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ABUITOANCE OF PEACHES
SOURCE OF CAraiD FOOD

Fresh peaches - universally popular dessert finiit - were recently

designated "by the Secretary of Agriculture as one of the foods currently in

surplus. For this year, the peach crop of the United States is larger than

usual, and considerahly "bigger than it was last year. Best peach news of all

comes from the States supplying the market now and on through to early

Octoher,

This alDundance late in the season probahly will mean that peaches will

"be well represented on winter supply shelves says -»

(Name)

,
. They'll he put up whole,

(Title) (Institution)
^

as pickles; canned, in halves; made into preserves in small uniform pieces;

or lose their shape entirely in the process of "becoming good peach "butter.

The Federal Bureau of Home Economics says the "best way to can peaches

is to pack them in glass jars or tm cans after a short precooking, then to

process them in a "boiling water "bath. Put up this way in pint or q.uart glass

jars, in num"ber 2 or 3 tin cans, they'll need about 15 minutes of processing.

Peaches simmered in sirup before they go into the jars will shrink a

little and fit in more closely. This will also help to prevent a brownish

discoloration that sometimes starts at the top of a jar of canned peaches.

The preliminary cooking destroys the enzyme that starts this harmless but

unpleasant looking discoloration before it has a chance to begin its work.

Cook the peaches in the sirup only 4 to 8 minutes, but not until they are soft.
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- 2 - (Abundance of peaches
source of canned food)

Good peaches to "bxiy are fairly firm v/ith few or no truisos. The test

of peach ripeness is not its heguiling "blush, iDut its "background color. If

this has changed from green to whitish or yellowish, the peach should "be a

good "buy. Peaches not to "be used immediately should "be mature enough that

they will ripen. If the "ground" color has started to "break - that is, turn

yellowish or whitish, the peach should ripen satisfactorily. Avoid peaches

that have small skin punctures with gum oozing out of them, and those that

have Drown spots that may "be the first sign of rapidly spreading decay,
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